The 2019 CICEA Green Construction Education Seminar is featuring three presentations this year, two on the WELL Building Standard and a session on Crystalline Silica Safety. An integral part of the day will be interaction with Vendors. Attendees will receive 1.5 CEUs for their interaction with the vendors. To ensure we meet CEU Provider requirements, we are requiring Vendors to present a technical aspect of their product or service in their booth. This can be a hands on demonstration (with or without attendee participation) that relates directly or indirectly to the day’s topics.

Please complete all fields below.

Company Name:

Contact Name:

Email:

Phone Number:

Detailed description of your hands on demonstration and how it relates to WELL and/or Silica Safety (1000 character limit):

Place indicate your desired sponsorship level (descriptions are on page 2):

___Gold ($750)

___Silver ($500)

___Bronze ($250)

Email this completed form to: jmarquette@hansenmarketing.com. You will be notified by email if your application is accepted.
Sponsorship Levels

Gold Level Sponsor- $750 each
- Large logo on entrance signage
- 1 tabletop
- Logo Looping on screen prior to event
- two admissions
- verbal recognition
- Logo on tent cards
- Logo on Toledo CSI Website from time payment is received until two weeks after the seminar

Silver Level Sponsor- $500 each
- Medium size logo on entrance signage
- 1 tabletop
- one admission
- verbal recognition
- Logo on tent cards
- Logo on Toledo CSI Website from time payment is received until two weeks after the seminar

Bronze Level Sponsor- $250 each (please note, Bronze Sponsorship does not include cost of admission)
- Medium size logo on entrance sign
- 1 Tabletop
- Logo on tent cards
- Logo on Toledo CSI Website from time payment is received until two weeks after the seminar